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AinTERTISING.—The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a lari7er. circulation
than any other Reoublican paperpub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business men will please snake a
noteof" _ • . 7

MONEY ! .11IoNEY: !—Court commen-
ces on Monday the 23rd inst. , Many.
of our subscriberswill be towrt.-7-
Gentleteen, We, wish to see you each,
and every one, in our sanctum. If you
have paid..iU advance,. you • havp our
thanks; ifYoUhave not:. yet paid, we
know that you'ao not feel comfortable,

wish to "do so at your, earliestcon-
-venience, ,Cotirt week will afford you
the opportunity. If wonld be a great
relief to us, ifall those who have not
paid, would do so during this month,
But, money or no money, friends, call
and see us.. We want to see your pleas-
ant faces inOur'office.

Awake Arouse

Ctrcvlate_ - PocUnrenh-":Subscribe
for the: Republican,' and induce
your izeighbor ?-o sutscrik for it.
Work7 Ifo•rk II ' Work ! !

Republicans of Centre what do you
intend to do ? Are you working for
the success of Gov. GEARY, HoN,.

WILLIAMS, and the redemption of
Centre county, or have you determin-
ed to adopt the do-nothing, policy—-
say you can't—and thus suffer the
Democrats to elect their candidates, to
inflict upon the State and Nation their
free trade dogmas; their secession or
State Rights theories, and there pet
scheme ofrepudiation ? We cannot be-
lieve that you will adopt the do-noth-
ing policy. We believe that you have
resolved to work as you have never
worked before to save the State and
the county from the disgrace ofa Dem-.
c.cratic triumph.

All that isrequired to break up and
hurl from power the contemptible
"Court HouseRing"is work—earnest,
energetic .work. Every man should be
at his post. His duty, or the duty of
each and every one should be well de-
'Lined and each and every one should
perform that duty faithfully and well.
Let their be no heart—burnings, no
feuds, no 'apathy in Centre county.
Close up the ranks and On to victory,
glorious victory.

The Pittsburg- Gazette in speaking
on this subject says : "The Republi'
cans ofPenn'a are apathetic and in—-
different—the.' Democrats are not.
Never were they more vigilant and
laborious than at this very moment:
If hard and persistent work will give
them the crown ofvictory in October,
they mean to win and weir it.

True, they are not making an active
campaign, in' the ordinary meaning of
that term; nor do they intend to make
such an one unless forced into it, by
movements on the Republican side.
They believe their chances to be better
with a "still hunt"than with a"loud"
hunt. For many years past they have
joined in well defined issues, have
gone before the people, with all the
powers of argumentation and appeal
they could master,and have-been beat-
en at all points. Repeated 'defeats
have not only taught them _caution,
but have dictated the employment of
a different' strategy.

They are aware that the Republi-
cans, in a certain sense, are sated With
victories, and lulled, by over confi-
dence, that their ascendancy cannot
be shaken. 'These are both - delusive
and perilous states ofmind for individ-
uals or parties,eharged in any manner
with high missions,to fall into. While
they remain therein, they are, with
comparative .ease, taken at disa-tivan-
tage and overcome.'

What is most needed, just now, is
for the leaders of the Republican or-
ganization to take an exact view of the
situation and then adopt the measures
which are needful. The masses await
the signals of those they have oho.
sen for that,purpose, and are impa-
tient to respond to any propercall up-
on their activity.

The Republieans of the State can-
not afford atthis crisis to lose the Gov-
ernor and thefbalanee of power in the
Supreme Court. Importantmeasures
remain to be,consummated, and vital
principles to be.established by judicial
decrees. • • •

A year-from next winter the State
will have to be divided into Congres-
sional and Legislative disk's. To sur-
render this power into the hands ofthe
Democrats, isrill be toremit the State
into their possession to be wrenched
away again only by prodigious outlays
.oftime and effort.

Tn view of all the facts we appealto
-Eter,u.blicans, here and throughoutthe
Commonwealth,to shake off their ap-
athy, to cease bickerings and con-
tentions, to promptly close up their
ranks, and.enter vigorously upon the
work before them. A - simultaneous
:nset, such as we made last year, and
an several previous eceasions, will
quickly decide the fate of the field in
our favor. 'Up, men 1 and at them !"

THE most significant alliteration of
he "P's" is Pity Poor Packer,Pieked

~;ked andPlundered.

Tennessee.Election.

The Democrats are crowing over
th,eTennessee election. Wecannot see
what they have to erow over. Both
the candidates for GOerner, SENTER
and- gran's, declared themselves to
be radical Republicads. SEbrrEu,aided
by. Goiernor BRONSTNLOW, • has been
elected by a large majority, on a plat-
form advocating "Universal suffrage;
and universal amnesty." HonAcE
Grammy, of course, did all he could
for the election of -,'ENTER.. What
.then have Democrats to crow over if
it is not the fact that more negros
voted for SENTER than for .Srog.Es?-

It would seem that they are only op-
posed to negro suffrage,'WhetiGllMßO'
votes. the Radical ticket; but ifhe
will vote so as to favor the rebeis,then
our northern copperheads throw up
their hats an "Ror for the nigger.",
Poor devils it is so long since they
have had any thing. to crew over,that
they are `.•thankfulfor smelt favors,"
and are willing• e,ven• to go back: to
their old practices,-and make love • to.
the dusky daughters of Afric's •-sun--
ny clime, if such practices Would give.
them the sugar teat of power, and
revive. the stinking carcass of the de:-
Alpo. :Democratic party. No better
evidence of all this is 'needed than the
fact, that, at a meeting held is Mem-
phis to eelebrate the election ofSIA,N-
T.E.tt, • several transparencies • were,
borne aloft by the crowd, upon one of
which' was the. picture ofa white man
'clasping lidaids with a negro ; and un-
derneath piCture, was inscribed
the following.: ."We are. in favor of
negro suffrage. -It is false that we
ever claimed this to be the white man's
Government the old slave. owners.are•
the negro's -best-friend." Queer ar-
rangement -for Penn'a Democracy'to-
exult over. .Ain,!t it?.

It proves one thing to a demonstra-
tion, that is, that the Democratic
party have no .princiles, and that the
leaders in Penn'a would import from
Virginia, Tennessee &c., enough of
their colored fellow citizens, to secure
the election of A-SY PACKER, if it
were in their power to do so. Out
upon such hypocrite.

UNDER the caption of,"P's for the
Democracy," we find the following
good things in the Erie Gaze*:
Asa Packer made his money by buying
coal lands cheap and waiting for advan-
cement. He can lose it all by buying
nominations dear and wating _for elec-
tion.

In the lateNational Democratic Con-
vention, when Judge Woodward pro-
posed* Asa Packer as a nominee for
President., the universal 'whisper was
—"Who in is Asa Packer?"—
After the next election the general
inquiry will bc—"Where in .—is
Asa Packer?"
If Asa Packer is the "poor man's

candidate" because he has $20,000,-
000, how much more does he need* to
be the" rich man's candidate 7"
A pill for Packer—the seventh plank-

of his platform, which declales that
the Democracy should"gratefully re-
member" the soldiers. How can he
swallow it and try to beat a soldier
candidate ?"

A Democratic exchange, speaking
of Asa Packer's nornination,says: "It
was a sensible thing in the State Con-
vention to selecta man possessing both
dollars and sense." Exactly, the dol-
lars come ahead of his sense, a long
ways, or else he never would have
been nominated. It now remains to
be seenwhether his dollars weigh more
than the sense of the people,

As a packer, Asa Packer cast over
Cass, an overcast thatcast overa $lOO,-
000 pack. The people will now cast
Packer and Packer's pack where Cass
was cast, and thus as a packer, Asa
Packer will be overcast.

The Pennsylvania Democracy have
nominated twenty millions dollars for
Governor. It is not intended to make
them all Governors, only what is left
of them after the campaign is ever.—
Step up, gentlemen, and vote for your
goldencalf.

The new Democratic cry of "let us
have P's"—means, literally, let us
have a piece of Asa Packer,s money
bags. The demand is so general that
it will take a good many p's to go
round.

ROSECRANS DECLINES. —lt is im-
possible for Democrats to get a re-
spectable soldier to run on their ticket.
Gen. HANCOCK refused to be their
candidate for Governor in this State.
Gen. ROSECRANS has declined the hon-
or in Ohio. The fact is, their princi-
ples do not suit respectable soldiers.—
PACIU,R and ITALLANDIGEL42I are their
representative men—the men that ful-
ly represent their principles. Oh ! De-
mocracy, how art thou fallen; how dis-
loyal, disreputable, dispised and des,
picable thou art !

MEEK'S TRAVELS.—It is and old
adage that "silence gives consent."
Judged by this rile we haire nailed
both MEEK and HOSTERMAN and es-
tablished the truth ofwhat wepublish-
ed in relation to MEEK'S travels and
his slanderous attacks upon his friends
and competitors. No man can fight
the truth. MEEK knows this.
Hence his silence. He and Ho STER-
MAN must try again or stand convict,
ed before the bar of the intelligent
people of Penn'a.

GET up CLITBS. —We hope that our
friends in each ofthe townships will
go to work to secure us a list of sub-
scribers for the campaign. The price
ofthe Republican for three Months is
—5O cts. Every memberofthe party
should subscribe for it. We appeal to
Post Masters and others to get up
clubs for the Republican.

[Perini the Renclittg DeWitt Vote*
The "Poop Man's Candidata."

_tiscc Packer il'?tti the 13oattnen-I.le'tPocked in th 6 Lehigh—=A .Rentinit-
cence of 1843,

lion Asa Packer, Democratic can-
didate 'for Governor of.Pennsylvania
is immensely- rich. Eta-ig.said to be
worth twenty millions ofdollars. It is
this groat wga lth, th at has.given him.
position and secured him the nomina-
tion as in other respects he is a very
ordinary man—notremarkable for tal-
ent erdistinguished for public service
of any sort.

Twenty millions of dollars is a large
sum for any one man to accumulate in
a life time. It could met have been
accumulated by honest labor, In Judge
Packer's case his collosal fortune Was
built up in the -sweat ofother men'sbi•ott*rather than his own. He hemlinerich by grhtding theface ofthe poor.
As a proof ofthis We propose to referWI( to some incident's businesscareerwhich:km come to'our k nOwl-`edge 'from reliable sources,

Twenty six years ago Asa Packer'sbusiness. • was that of boating on iihe
Lehigh and Delaware Canals. He
madelargecontracts to ship' coal to
Nevi York and-Philadelphia. He own-
ed a number of.boats himself, and in
order, to fulfil.his•contracts, hired all

:the boats and boatmen he could .get at
MYmuch a ton for transportation, But
it-,seems that -this "Poor Man's Can-
didate, not pay his then lividg pri-
ces, and a general 'strike' of the boat
Men employed•by.him was the cease ,

quence. It further.appesirs that while
this strike Was going,on ..11Tr. Packer
attempted to break it up byforcing the
men to Work for hini at half pay. He
visited South Easton where the boats
'were lying moored during the strike,
and attempted -in person to compel his
men to go to work at the old rates.--
But so violent was:the feeling

thehim. that -he was seized by the nie'n,
thrown into the Lehigh; andwould have
been drowned,butfor a timely rescue. So
exasperated were the boatmen against
Packer, that they-drove the man who
lad saved his life from the ground
with•stones, This incident is well re-
membered by the :older, residents of
Easton and by all the old boatmen on
the Lehigh: They characterize, Pack-
er as a' hard man—reapinYwhere. he
had not sown and gathering Where he
had not strewed. There are. hundred's
ofDemocrats in Carbon and.adjoining.
counties Who will refuse to vote for
him on that account.

The following*artieles, copied from
the Easton Whig -of 1843,gave a short
history of the Boatmen's strike on the
Lehigh Canal, in that year,•against
the low wages and low freight policy
of Packer and the coal and transpor-
tation .COmpanie6 in which he was in-
terested : • •

Fiona the EaetonlVhig of July 14, 1343.]

A STRIKE FOR HIGHER WAGES.

The boatmen engage.cl in the trans-
portation of coal for Mauch Chunk
and other conipatiieS in. thit region,
have- tied up their - boats •at South
Easton and refuse to continue in the
service until an advance of prices is
allowed. -Three hundred boats are
moored in and near South Easton,and
six or eight hundred boatmen and
hands have been idling, around there
for several days. To their credit it
must be said that so far fhey have con-
ducted themselves quietly and order-
ly. They say the prices now paid for
transportation are too low to enable
them to support themselves and fami-
lies, and that they are compelled to
ask an advance. They have heretofore
received .50 cents per ton in good
money for transporting to Philadel-
phia, and they now demand 77 cents
and a proportionate advance for all in-
termediate places.

[Front the Easton, Whig July 19 1543.]
THE COAL TRADE

The difficulty between the boatmen
engaged in the transportation of coal
and the Companies, have not yet been
removed. The Companies do not it
appears, consider themselves able to
grant -the advance in prices asked.—
Nearly all the boats engaged in the
coal trade, about 400 in number, are
now moored opposite this place. The
empty boats lie in the dam, and pre-
sent the appearance of a floating vil-
lage ; the loaded ones are in the canal
and cover an extent of about two
miles,—On Saturday forenoon the
boatmen visited our borough in pro-
cession with, music and banners.
About- 200 were mounted on horses,
and as many more were on foot. The
procession-was beaded by the towpath
or driver boys, 'and the rear was
brought up by a large number mount-
ed on mules. The whole presented
an unusual and very singular appear-
ance,and caused quite an excitement.
The horses, with two exCePtionS Were
rode without saddles and guided with
halters, and many of the men were
barefooted and appeared to be in want
of new shirts, allot'which had a ten-
dency to excite a sympathetic feeling
in: favour.
[From the Easton Whig of July 26, 1843.]
All the coal boats continue idle at

South Easton and its vicinity. Ama•
jority of the. boatmen have gone home
and entered into other employnient.
[F, ont the EaBtfilt Whiz of A aid. 2, 1843.]
The exciteinent,created by the large

number of-boatmen -rho continuo' at
this place on :a strikerose to quite a
threatening aspect ou Monday and yes-
terday, and•from all appearances a cri-
sis is near at hand. On Mondaymorn-
ing, Asa Packer, owner ofsome ofthe
boats, who resides in Mauch Chunk,
attempted to move them off, when, he
was seized and thrown into the Lehigh
river, and anotherperson who assisted
him out. was afterwards driven from
the groundWithstonesPpcdsseswere
issued for the apprehensionof the lea-
ders, kit the • officers were• not able
to apprehend. them. Yesterday the
Mauch Chunk Company had a confer-
ence with a committee ofthe boatmen,
but no arrangement could be effected
to remove the unfortunate state of.
things. The boatmen, the companies
and the State are sustaining a greatloss
by the suspension of coal trade,
which has already lasted for two or
three weeks. - The.peace as well asthe
interest of the community require
that the evil should be removed and
the.laws be enforced and respected.
[From the EaLlio2l Whig of dug. 30,1343.]
After a delay of more than two

months the usual activity and bustle of
business is again seerialon.bthe line of
the Mauch Chunk canal. The Coin-
-panies have agreed to pay the boat-
men 10 cents per ton in addition to
their former rates of freight, together
with their allowance of other minorad-
vantages.

KENTUCKY is rapidly approaching
the verge of civilization. About twenty
Union mon have been elected to the
Legislature. -

Lottoh From Vieginlo.

Soirrtt-Btht it, It, VA.,.July] 10th,' 1869. JEpS. IiErtnLICAN :—Since I came
here) I often thought I would like to
tell you something relative to the sen-
timents ofthe people of this part ofthe
state, and I think what I say of them
here, might be said of all the citizensthroughout the State.

In the first'place I will tell you that
1 was appointed a Registrar of this
Dist. by Gen Canby, and entered on
that duty on the 14th of June. This
work ended on the Ist of July. I was
also en election officer for the District.
I w..ts there on election days the 6th of
July, That day ended the business as
far as I was concerned, During this
time I had a fine opportunity to learn
all about the feelings of the people,and
1 did not alloW an opportunity to pass
by unimproved. I iblind the people
very willing to tell me what they tho' t
and believed.

It is not my object nor purpose to
complain of these rebels because they
have done, just what anybody else Ivo'
do in a similar situation.. The'election
is over, and the _rebels have it all their
own- way, so far as I have heard,which
is nothing more than any ought to have
expected, as they had nothing to op-
pose them except a few " carpet-hag-
ers," "scalairags," and the "ignorant
negroes." All I intend to say about the
rebels now, is, that they are a thous-
and times more bitter enemies of the
U. S. Government and the Union par-
ty now, than they were in 1861. In
1961. all the old Whigs were opposed,.
to secesssion, and a'few of them voted
against it. Manyyoung Whigs were
afraid to vote against it and,therefore,
did not do so. -Many of them say now,
"theydid as little for the success of
the rebels as they possibly cella
This shows that the Government had
some friends in the South in 1861 and
during the war. Now let us see how
it is with them to day : In this county
there were only three white men who
voted against the rebels—so I am told,
andi have reason to believe it—two
from Penn'a. and one from Ohio. All
the -Whigshave joined'the rebels, and
the rebs are bent on the destruction of
the country. They claim that seces-
sion was and is right, and the rebellion
must triumph. They say. emancipa-
tion ofslaves was anoutrage upon them
and should not have been attempted.
They are full of the rebellious spirit,
but, of course, never expect to be in-
dependent of the U. S. Governmlnt.
They say they should. havebeen allow-
en to "go -to themselves;" but I think
they do not expect now to ever be al-
lowed to do so. .

Their purpose now is, to get rid of
the reconstruction acts, and then they
will regulzttc everything to suit them—
selves

The bill passed by Congress,author
izing the President to submit the Con-
stitution framed by the Convention
which met inRichmond on the 3d of
Dec., 1867, to the voters of Virginia,
was approved on the 10th day ofApr.,
1869. As soon as I read it I was dis-
pleased with the plan, and said loyalty
is at a heavy discount.

You are acquainted with said bill.
It gave the President the right and
bower to submit to a Separate vote any
clauses he pleased. The President
having this power of course must have
supposed that Congress intended he
should exercise it. Immediately after
this, the rebels called on him and re-
questedthat clause 4, See. 1, Art. 3,
be submitted to a separate vote ; also
Sec. 7. Art. 3. They put all their
weight on these two clauses, and got
him to promise to do something for
them. Then they wanted two or three
other clauses submitted in the same
way, but they failed to get them sub-
mitted in this way. Clause 4, Sec. 1,
Art. 3, is the disfranchisingclause,and
See. 7, Art. 3,is the test oath, or 'iron
t3l d " The test oath was prescribed
by act of Congress, July 2, 1862, I
think, and disfranchisement by recon-
struction Acts, i\lar. 2, 1867, mid JUly
19, 1867, &c.
That Convention put nothing in the

Constitution which was not au,
thorized by previousActs of Congress,
and therefore Congress sho'd not have
been displeased with that instrument.
Congress requires all officers of the U.
S. to take that oath. That Conven-
tion intended that the Constitution of
the U. S. should require all officers un-
der it, to take the same oath. This, I
think,is jast and right. I was requir-
ed to take that oath before entering
upon the duties of Registrar, and I
firmly believe that no man should ex—-
ercise the functions of any office who
cannot or should not take said oath.—
I say Congress did wrongwhen it gave
the President power to submit that
Constitution in any other way or shape
than the way it- comes from the Con-
vention.

To prove that it was wrong, 1 will
suppose the following: Suppose at
your last term of Court, there were
coivicted of murder, 15or 20men,and
the sentence is death. Suppose, again,

the Legislature meet before they are
executed, and passes a bill authorizing
the Governor to allow them to vote on
the question " whether the sentence
shall be carried into effect or not."—
Now it is left to them, or a majority of
them, to decide whether they shall
hang ornot, of course every man votes
against the execution ofsentence, and
everybody looks upon it as a greatfool
ishness to submit sucha question to the
vote of the criminals, and so it is.

The rebels of Virginia are situated
just as those convicts were : they are
guilty of the highest clime known to
the law, and Congress proposed,in the
first place, to punish them by disfran-
chisingthe most influenti%antiprevent-

ing till who engaged in rebellion from
holding office. This phuitchment can—-
not be considered se+o bitiverYjust,,
and a very wise and. cheapWiy to tirin-:IA them. 'The sentence haS gtmeforth,'
but Cdngress hits allowed the question
to be submitted to them whether they
shall suffer the penalty or not,and they
have voted upon the question and deci-
ded that the sentence alm'd not be car-
ried out: This is what any one might
have expected. The other part of the
Constitution affects all, alike, loyal and
ilisloyak white and black. 'Now, I say,
if Congress calls this reconstruction,
then I am done with Congress, and
earnestly exhort the loyal people to be
careful to elect true and tried men to
Congress hereafter,

IfCongress accepts the-Constitution
as it is, and allows the rebel members
of Congress to take their seats; it will
be worse beaten 'than any body that
ever met in -Washington. lam satis%
fled that under rebel domination there
will not be one dozen sentences of the
original Constitution remaining in force
in five yearsafter the State is admit-
ted,and the Constitution adoptedwith-
out the, two clausee, which have been
rejected, as I understand, by a large
majority.

It is not My intention to complain of
the election,though it does not express
the free Wish and will of the loyal peo,
pie. Thousands ofnegroes voted with
the rebels through fear of being turn-
ed out of their huts and discharged
from labor. This was forced npon,
them so strongly that. very few voted
as they believed to he best.

At the election where I was, the
whites were on the ground before bun-

rise, including the disfranchised, and
remained as long as they could see in
the evening, at least until sunset.—
There were only two negroes in the
District who could read, and one of
them was held at the polls as a chal-
lenger, while the other one distributed
tickets. As,soon as he would give a
ticket to a man, the whites would sur-
round him with the intention ofcausing
him to vote the rebel ticket, or at least
to vote against the two clauses.

. They would say to the negro : "you
have all the rights You askfor, and
we intend you shall have them and al-
ways be allowed to-exercise them. We
have not our rights, but ask _ you now
to give them to us by voting.our tick-
et, or at least by Toting against the
two clauses," If this argument failed,.
they would a.dopt.theknowing': "You:
knowthe land is ours, and all, the:haus,
es, and We have the right to rent to
whom we please, and to hire whom we
please ; now, ifyou vote against us, we
are determined to put you out of our
houses and off 'our land ; we will no
allow our enemies to live in ourhouses
nor work on our land." There was not
t single white man at that election

who took an interest in the dailies
they were alone, and of course when
there was hot one white man to give
them counsel, they must have felt,
alone and .he!pless; so many of them
voted against the two clauses openly to
save being thrown out of their homes
and employment

lam satisfied such is the case, not
only. from what I saw outside, butalso
from what I saw while counting the
ballots in the evening,or night. Wells'
majority for Governor over Walker
was 26 votes, and the majority against
the two clauses was 10 or 11, and a
great many votes against the clauses
were the Republican votes, or tickets
altered; the printed word " For," was
erased and the word "Against" writ-
ten on them, showing that the rebels
did not surround a, negro without ac-
complishing something.

I•believe ifthe State is admitted un-
der rebel rule that 95 negroes out of
every, hundred will he disfranchised
within ten years after by requiring' vo-
ters to own a certain amount •of
property, say $3OO worth, which Will
cut out about 99 in a hundred. They.
will not allow themselves tobe reduced
to the necessity of calling on negroes
to vote for them longer than it can be
helped. By disfranchising the • negro
they will have undisputed sway over
the State. There would not be enough.
Republicans left (of voters) to bring on
a discussion at each voting place or
District, and this is the way they in
tend it shall be soon.

I have been asked if I am not in fa-
vor of property qualifications for vo-
ters? I have to say that I cannot fa—-
vor anything of the kind. Theythink
it strange that I should oppose this. I
have said, that before I came here, I
was in favor ofan educational qualifi-
cation, but I would oppose that in this
State, while they would be in favor of
this, too.

A man where you are, cannot tell
what these rebels want, nor intend to
do; neither can a man tell anything
about them by travelling through the
State. When I came here first, I tho!t,
everybody seemed to bemy friend,and
anxious to see me and others come
amongst them ; but, now how is it? I
read, in a rebel paper before the 'elec-
tion, that "ifthey carriedthe election,
as they knew they Would, they would
clean out the carpet-bagger,and dry up
the scalawag, and put the negro 'where
he could do no harm."

In this same paper it was stated'that
"every carpet-bagger should be kick-
ed out of the State." This paper was
the Lynchburg I i Vee7clyNews. One
ofmy neighbors said to a darkey last
night' "that I will have to leave now
soon—he can't stay in this country."
I don't expect to leave soon. If the
law did not interfere, and the military,
I believe it would not be safe for me
to be away from home much chain
t ae evening.

Their hatred for the Republican par-
ty could not be more intense ; but pow

they feel a little friendly towards Con-
gress,:and Grant for submitting tha
eonittitution tis they did, And if they
apbrEivb theidonstitutlorti and election,
oikl adinit, the State underrebel rule,
the white RePublicand from t_Ve North
will certainly not he able to live
amongst them, for it is had enough
now, and did not hope and expect
illat it Will get better I would be very
sick of uiy location.

Yours Truly,
TE%WI.F 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

lIIP trztIII'ABLP,LIEE INStiRANCE

SOCIETY OP NEW YORK

cAsn Aserrs, $10,000,000

THOMAS REED, ACI"P" BELLEFONTE,

ntigl '64:3m Penn'n

ISSOLUTION —The part nersh ilr here.D tofore existing between Isaac Lose k,
Geo. A. Lose, in the Livery business, is dis-
solVed by mutual Consent. The business of
the firm will be settled by Isaac Loso who

continues the business at the stand in roar
of John Povlers' boot and shoe manufacto-
ry. ISAAC LOSE,

augl I'o- at. 010. A. LOSE.

THE WINCHESTER,RIFLE(IB sho t a, )

SPENOER'S WESSON'S
and other

DRlrEcn•Lollarm nirLy.s AND' K HUT

DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIFLES,

Shot Guns, Rcrolvers and other, Pistols
Mao, Repairing done

AT DESCIINEIt'S GUN SIMP,

Bash's Arcade, Iligh St.., Bellefonte, Pa
.augll'69-7y.

ADJOURNED ORPHAN'S COURT
SALE.—By virtue of an order of the

Orphan's Ceurt of Centre county there will
be sold at public sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEBIBER, 4th, 1869,
at 2 o'clock,p. m., the following described

real estate, late the propert3 of Wm. Will-
iams; deceased, to wit :

A farm situate on the Bellefonte & BoalS-
burg Turnpike,at the end ofNittany Moun-
tain, in Harris tp., adjoining lands of Nan-
cy Berry's heirs on the South, and Abraham
Holderman's heirs on the North, containing
127 Acres, more or less, of good limestone
land, all under cultivation, except 15 or 20
acres covered with a heavy growth ofWhite
.and Red Oak, Chestnut and Hickory timber,
with a fine Fruit-Bearing Orchard, and hav-
ing thereon erected a Dwelling House Bank
Barn; Corn Crib and Wagon Shed, and oth-
eroutbuildings. Spring Creek skirts the
Western side of the farna,anu there is a nev-
er-failing spring of water on the premises.

THOMAS DALE, . . •
EVAN WILLIAMS,

augll'69-31.. EXCC'A..

-DINE GROVE ACADEMY AND SEM
J_ NARY. T is SebOol will open Oa
19th ofAugust. Tuition from $d te slo.
There.will be a Normal Class for the benefit
.of teachers. Boardinl, ,with room furnish-
ed, $3,50 per. week. For circular, address

B. F. HUGHES, Prin.,
Pine GroveMills, Centre en., Pa

aug4'69-3t.

NOTICE.
In the Cot.rt of Com'n•

'Wilson P. Palmer. ,l Pleas of Centre co.
I No 42, Aug. term,l363,

aPiaB •

Subpmna Sur. Divorce.
Sybella Palmer. J See No. 44, Ap'lT. '6S.
The undersigned Commissioner appointed

by the Court to take testimony in the aboveease, will meet the parties interested.for the
purpose of his appointment, on Wednesday
the 14th day of August. A. D., 1369', at ono
o'clock, p. m., at his oEce in Rellefonte.

S. D. GRAY,
jy2S'69-2t: Com'r.

NOTICE.
' Stthpecna. Sur. Divorce

Geo. IT. Harris, a Vincula Matrimooie,
N0..50, Nov. term, 'OS.

TB. alißa
• I Subpscna Sur.. Divorce,

Rebecca Harris. I No. 101, Jan. term, '69.
The undersigned Commissionerappointed

-by the Court to take testimony in the abovecase, will meet the parties intcrested.for the
purpose of his appointment, en Friday the
20th day of August, A. D , 1869, at 1 o'cl'k,
p. m., at his office in Bellefonte.

S. L. BARR,jy2S.Bt. Goner.
. .

ORPHAN S COURT SALE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's

Court of Centre county, there will be expos-ed to Public Sale, at the Court House, inBellefonte, on Monday the 23d day of Au-
gust, 1869, at one o'clock p. m., tho follow-
ing described real estate, late of Hen. Wm.
Marshall,deed., to wit :

All that tract or piece of land lying andbeing in the township of Benner, bounded
on the North by the public road leading to
Halfraeon ; on the East by lands of Joseph
M. Wilson; on the South by lands of Jos.
W. Marshall, and on the West by lands of
Robert Hunter, containing one hundred and
twenty acres, or thereabouts, and havingthereon erected a good Dwelling llouse,Barn
and other outbuildings.

Also, all that tract or piece of land ad-
joining the foregoing, bounded on the North
by lands of the heirs of Hunter Wilson,
deed., on tho East by lands of Hugh Knox;
on the South by other lands of Wm. Mar-
shall,-dec'd., and on the West ley lands of
Robert Hunter, containing Sixty-five acres,
or thereabouts, and having thereon erected
2 Dwellin,!, Houses and other outbuildings.

The terms and conditions of sale will Le
made known on day ofsale,or upon inquiry
of JOS. W. MARSHALL,

jy23'69 3t. Ads, r.

SECHLER & CO.,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, ft CONFECTIONERIES

KELP TIN BEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,

and sell

FOR SMALLER PROFITS

than any other

HOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY

HOUSE-KEEPERS

anci,all others wishing to purchase•

GROCERIES OF Every DESCRIPTION

will be amply repaid

BY GIVING US A CALL

SECHLER At CO.,

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

BUSH HOUSE" BLOCK, BELLEFONTE

my26'69-1y

MISCELLANEOUS

A DIVITNISTRATOIt'S 110.TICB.
Letters of Adtninlitration on the

estate of 'Wm; 71. Krise, late of Boggs town-
ship, deceased, having been granted to the
Undersigned,kll perrsorsknowing themselves
indebted to said estate ere rec./nested to make
immediate payment, tiral those having claims
against the same, to present them duly
authenticated by law for eettlem6nt.

KRISA',""
BENNY IIL'ATOII.

je3ft'B9 PA, Adra'rx,

SUROPITOR GENZRAI:g °FRICK,
lIARRIPTaIno, PA.,July 7, '69.

TO the Ownere rf Unporented hands
N obedience to an Act, of Ana-fatly, op.I proved the eighth day of April,ene thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-nine, yon arehereby notified that the "County Land Lien
Docket," containing the list of unpatented
lands for Centre county', prepared under the
Act of Assembly of the twentieth 61 May,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,
and the supplement thereto, has this day
been forwarded to the Prothonotary of the
county, at whose office it may he examined.The liens can only be litolidated by the pay-ment, of the purchase money, interest and
fees, and receiving patents through this De-partment. Proceedings ky the Attorney
General have been stayed fa) ono year
from this date, in order that parties may ob-
tain." their patents without, additional cost.

JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
iturveyor Clerto al.

BELLEFON TI ACADEMY.

jy21'69.6t.

A SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LA
DIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Next Semeion opt:.ile on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,

with every facility for theeducation of youth
in all the studies which constitute a liberal
and polite education..

Special attention is given to Musis and
Drawing. Vocal Music is made a regular
branch in the course of study, and is taught
to all pupils without extra charge.

The Principalis assisted by an ample corps
of tried and capable teachers, the united aim
being to insure the moral culture, and gen-
eral refinement, as well as the intellectual
improvement of the pupils. Each scholar
has a due share of individual attention.

Parents who wish to place their children
where there will be no necessity for change
till they have completed their education, are
invited to visit this School.

~Parents who wish to have their daughters
board out of the Institution, can find pleas-
ant homes, and at reasonable rates in the
town. For further particular,.

Ad ress, P. IIUGHES,
jy2l'69.tf. . Principal.

MERCHANT .TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 7, RROCKEHOWS. ROW

The undersigned takes pleasure in inform-
mg 019 citizens of Centre county and the
public generally, that he is just opening a

SPLKAWITAAND RICH ASSN?,TMIcNT

Cloths,
I:=1

CasEimerrs
FM

Vestings,
- Which he is prepared to make to order in

the latest and most fashionable .•tyles,.for
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. lie also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FITRNISIITNG GOODS,

of evory style and description.
He is alas agent for the celebrated

SINGER. SEWING MACHINE

ja6'69.ly JOHN MONTGOMERY

ej W. BAILEY,

Bush and MeLain's Block, near the Depot,

BELLEONTE, PENN'A.,

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITLEE,

TIN SI SHEET-IRON WORKER,

SMOKE STACKS, &A:
01111117.1

FIRE-PLACE TIEATERS, STOVES,LOW

DOWN GRATES-, TERRA COTTA

GOODS, (from Phil'a.,) OHIII.,

IVEY TOPS, &c. Alee, Agts. fur

SA NEORD 'S CELEB T'D HEATERS

(Brick linemed and Portable,)

In short everything usnaly kept by the
largest Plumber and Gas-fitting Houses in
our cities, can he obtained or me, as it is my
intanti ,m to spare neither time nor pain's to
accommodate those favoring me with their
orders.

ORDERS SOLICITED

from allparts ofthe State, especially. from

Cen trat Pen nsylvan ia, andl

PROMPTLY ATTUND-ED TO BY COM

PETENT WORKMEN

J. W. BAILEY,
Bush's New Block,

m 3-26119 I,y Bellefonte; Penn's.

"GRANDFATHERS' STOVE."

Our grandfather's stern, what a furrty old
thing,

So deep, so wide and so tall;
Now the people would say, who, are stylish

and gay,
" lt was only a hole in the wall."

Itmatters not what, it was pleasant to see
When night's mantle was flung over all;

Grandfather take clown his good book and
read

By the light from the hole in the wall.

As the sturdy young men rolled in the great
logs, • •

They would laugh at each wintry squall,
Whilst grandma would sit on her old chair

and knit
By tho light from the whole in the wall.

The girls then wore home spun, and so didtheir beaux's,
• For pride was a principle small;

And courting was done .and hearts have
'been won

By the light from the hole in the wall.
The neighbors were friendly wherever they'd.

meet; •
With a word oftrue kindness for all;

And joy was complete to hear voices so,sweet
Ring round that old hole in the wall. :

In those days we know, folks cared not for
show,

Of improvements knew nothing at all;
But 'twas really no joke, when greatcloudsof smoke

Rushed out from the hole in the wall.
But those days are now o'er, we shall knowthem no more,

And all those old fashions have flown;Whilst the solemn and gay aro coming eachday
To purchase the famous "OLD HOME."
Coming not only in couples, but in scores,as hundreds of good and wise mon andwomen have dono before, to look—upon this

magnificent stove, which is acknowledged tobe tho best cooking stove of the age. Re-
membor the place,

JOHN S. LONBERGER'S,
No• 4, Bush's Arcade,

Bellefonte, Pa.je2'69-tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
•T P. ODENRIRK,

ARTMAN, DILLINGEIt & COMPANY,
N0.104, NORTH THIRD ST., PHIL'A.

Two Doors above Arch, formerly 226,
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS INCarpetq, Gil -Coths,Oil Shades,Wiek Yarn,Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain Bags,Window Paper, Batting, dm.
Also, WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

Broorns Brushes, Looking Glasses, &c.,jy2l'69:ly.

MUSIC, DRAWING AND PAINTINGSCHOOL.
dins. Si. S. DUNHAM

having been a successful teacher of Vocaland Instrumental Mnsic—Piano, Melodian,Organ and thorough .Bass—Painting andDrawing, for the last twelve: years, is rowprepared to admit a few more scholars toher school, upon reasonable terms.Having recently received a splendid newPiano, of a celebrated Boston manufacture,vritich,pupils not having instrumentsof theirown to practice on, can have therise of.Thankful forthe liberal patronage here-tofore received, she hopes tomerit a contin-uance ofthe same. Rooms up one flight ofstairs, ever Centre Ce. Banking House, onAllegheny street. Also, agent for alt kindsof good Musical Instruments. Address, orcall on her at her room; at Bellefonte, Pa.jy2l'69-tf.

MEAT MARKET..

N. W. CM.. Diamond, opposite CourtHouse.
RELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

JESSE MORGAN,
Would respectfully call the attention of tho
citizen!! of Bellefonte and vicinity, to thesu-perior quality of

FRESH MEAT I FRESH MEAT I.

Constantly to be found on hand.
BEEF,

PORE.
MUTTON,

VE IL,
POULTRY, djc.„,always on hand. ja6'69.tf.

GEORGE BLYMTER ANDREW BLYMYEIfJACOB C. BLTMYEB JOE. P. BLYMTER..

i MILROY WAREHOUSE..

GEORGE BLYAIYER & SON'S;
having . aken possession of theWarehouseat
MILROY, MIFFLIN COUNTY, PENN.,

beg leave to announce to the citizens of Cen-
tre county that they are prepared to buy

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
AT THE•

HIGIIESI MARKET' PRICES.
SALT WHOLESALE AND' RETAIL.

COAL AND PLASTER ALWAYS OX
hand. Thankful for past faros, we solicit

a continuances of the same.
jyl4'66.tf. •

jTUN Ir.. RATIN,

ALSO, DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks and. Fine .Tewelty-,

CTIROXONETER& OTHER WATCHES

Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES:

AllWork Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OF ALL RINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at the

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted in German Sc Snglisla

DON'TFORGET THE PLACE,
Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,

SPRING ST., NEAR NIGH,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PENNA.

1y21'130-ly

TIMBER LEAVE FOR SALE.
Sealed Proposals.

for thecutting ofthe Hemlock timber on the
Boudinot lands, held in trust by the city of
Philadelphia, situated on the southeast side.
of the Susquehanna River, in Burnside twp..
Centre county, containing about thirteen.thousand acres, will be received by the Su-
perintendent of Trusts of the city of Phila-delphia, at his office in Wills Hospital,on the,
south side ofLogan Square, until the 22ndday of September next, and will be opened,by him at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of that:day, in the Chamber of Cemmon Councilsof the said city, in the presence of theCom-.mittee on Trusts and Fire Department and.ofsuch bidders as may attend ; all. bids te-tra addressed to Charles Oat, Superintendent
of Trusts, ant to be endorsed :

" PropoealErfor cutting the Hemlock timber. on the Boittli-
not Lands." Such proposals are to specify'tfie duration of thelease asked for, not ex-ceeding five years, and the price offered per,thousand square feet, board measure, forsaw logs; they must also be accompanied bythe names of two responsible sureties, resi-.dents*Philadelphia,,would ,be preferred,.who are willing to give. bona. in the amount.of4y e, tkotisan dollars;for the faithful per-forming(); of the contract. The timber leavewill embrace only the Hemlock as shall ex-ceed twelve inches in dianieter at the butt.—The lessee wilibe required to purchase theright of4rea:d way, and the use of any andall structures which hiVe been made or builtby the.:preSent lessees. The cutting and
measuring of. the Hemlock timber to be un-der the supervision of an agent appointed bythe city; the timb'rto be cut clear; that is,af-
ter commencing.on a tract, all thHemlock
timber thereon must be cut before proceed-
ing to. -another, the measuring to be done
on the bank,and the price secured before
launching the timber. The city ofPhiladel-
phia reserves the right to enter upon the
lands at all times, by its agents, for. the
purpose of examining into the performance
of the conditions ofthe lease, or for any oth
or purpose whatever;
explore, dig or mine
.kind ofstructures and to constructall roads,
railroads,

and
coal,

alsoandthteo err ie gehttatiol
railroads, and bridges neccessary for min-
ing purposes.

The city also reserves the right, absolute-
ly, to reject any orall bids, for' inadequacy

insufficiency of security, or otherf price,
reasons.

By order of the Councils of the city of
Philadelphia: CHARLES OAT,

jy2l'69 tf Suptt. of Trusts,


